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l. Which of the follorving is a hardrvare device that maps virrrazl atldresses to ltht,sicul addresses?
(l) bus (2) cache memory (3) control unir
(4) memory management unit (5) register

2. which of the lbllorving represenrs the bitrvise AND operation of the nvo binary numbers 0l0l0l0l
and l0l0l0l0?
(1) 00000000 (2) 00001111 (3) 11001100 (4) ill!0000 (5)

3. rvhich is the decimal

(l) 200,,, (2) (5) 240,,)

4. In a particular netrvork. each node is connected directly to a ccntral nerrvork device. This topology is
referred to as a

(1) bus. (2) hybrid. (3) mesh. (4) ring. (5) star.

5. Consider the tollorving activities related to e-commerce:

A - online purchase of a pair of shocs
B - online purchase of an e-book o[, your favourite novel
C - online br.xlking of a taxi to thc airpoft from your horne

which of tlrc abovc activities represenr/s the pun:-<.rick type business modcl?
(l) A onli,' (2) B only (3) C only (.1) A and C only (-5) B and C only

6. Which o[ the following shorvs the correct <lrder of soJnrare resting,!

(l) acceptance testing -t system testing 
-) integration testing --{ unit testing

(2) unit testing -{ acceptance testing --+ sysrenr testing -t integration testing
(3) unit testing --{ integration testing -{ acceprance testing --) systern testing
(.'1) unit tcsting ---+ intcgration resting ---f system testing -) acceprance testing
(5) white-box testing -) black-box testing --) system testing --J unit resring
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equivalent to hexadcimal ESr6?

209,,, (3) 21610 (4) 232l(1
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lnstructions:
;ii Ans*'er all the qrustions.
iii \urite 

"-our Index Nunber in the space prot'ided in the unsx,er shee!.
$;, Instructions are also git'en on the hack of rhe onsu'er sheet. t'ollov,rhem catelful!,*.
$"' ln each oJ rhe cluestions I to 50, pi.t ute of rhc ulternarit,es Jrom (l). (2), (3), (4). (-5)

wltk'h is correct ot mos, appropiate and mark loilr response on lhe unswer sheet witlt
d cross (x) in accordance wiilt tlrc instructions given on the back of tlrc unswer sheet.

i,ri Use qf calculators is not allowed.
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7. A System Analyst analyses three manual informatiorl systems P, Q and R to be autornared and

" presents the follorving report:

Systern P :

System Q :

System R :

Requirements are clear and stable. Nerv requirements are not expected in the near

future.
system requirernents are not complex and need to be automated rvithin a relatively

shorter period so that many functional modules maybe developed in parallcl.

System requirements are cotnplcx and significant changes are expected during the

(2) B only
(5) All A. B and C

(2) B only
(5) All A, B and C

development

Which of the follorving systcm development models are more suitable for P. Q and R

respectively?

(l) P: Rapid Application Development(RAD), Q: Waterfall, R: Spiral
(2) P: Waterfall Q: RAD. R: Spiral
(3) P: Waterfall Q: Spiral. R: RAI)
(4) P: Spiral Q:'Waterfall. R: RAD
(.5) P: Spiral Q: RAD. R: Waterfall

8. Which of the follorving made a significant contribution to the growth of lnformation and Communication

Technology (ICT) usagc?

.A - exponential progress of the semiconductor technology paving the way for lorv cost haid'.l ire

B - introduction of user-friendly software and interfaces to computers

C - merge of computer and con.mtunication technologies to produce smafi and mobile tie'' ile.
(l) Aonly
(4) BandConly

(3) AandConl)

9. Which of the follorving is the correct statemeut to
(l) <fbrm action ="GET" method ="/login.php">
(2) <form action ="/login.php" method ="GET">
(3) <forrn submit ="GET" method="ilogin.php">
(4) <fomr suhmit="/login.php" method="GET">
(5) <form target"=/login.php" rnethori="GET">

connect to "login.php" flrom an HTML lbr,:r']

10. $,'hich of the lollorving HTML codc lines is conect to create a hyperlink to the words "Deparlnrer:t

of Examinations'' using the I-IRL: irttp:l/rvrvw.doe.index.htnrl?

(I) <a hrel="Department o[ Exanrinations"> http:i/u'rvrv.doe.index.htrnl </a>
(2) <a href="http://rvrvu,.doe.index.hnrl">Dcpartrnent of Exanrinations </a>
(3) <a hrcf="http:lirvwrv.doe.index.html" alt="Dcpanment of Examinations"> </a>
(4) <a src="Departmellt of Examinations"> http://rvrvu,.doc.itrdex.html <ia>

(5) <a src="http://u'rvrv.doe.index.htrnl">Departrnent of lixaminations </a>

11. On his singlc processor computer. a uscr starts a sprcadsheet application and creates a ne\\

spreadsheet.'lb get sorrre inform3lisp 1c-quired fbr the spreadsheet he opcns a largc database using

his Database- Managernent System (DBMS). After completing his spreadshcet he saves it.
Which of thc following operating system leatures haslhave being used b-y the above user?

A - context ss,itching
Il - tile management

C - virtual rnenrory

(l) Aonly
(4) AandConly

(3) AandBonly'

i.j
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12. Sending email messages that appear to be from recognized institutions to trick recepients to send
their private information such as passu,ords, credit card numbers. bank account numbers etc. is
called
( I ) piracy.
(4) spamming.

(3) phishing.

13. \lhich of the follorving indicates a non-funcrional requirement?
A - A user shall be allorved to upload an image to the system to be used as his/her profile

- picture.
B - l'he correct invoice value should he calculated including applicable tax rates at the check-out.
C - The system must sarisfy 99.97c availability of service.

(l) A only
(4)AandBonly

15. In rvhich nornral f<rrr.r

(1) BCNF
(4) Third normalform

(l) Aonly
(4) AandConly

(2) plagiarism.
(5) cyber bullying.

(2) B only
(5) AII A. B and C

(3) C only
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14. Consider the process transition diagram in the figure:

If the transitions shorvn are as follorvs:
I - Process blocks for input/output
2 - Scheduler picks another process' 3 - Scheduler picks this process
4 - Input/output is completed

then what are the states indicated

(l) A: Blockecl B: Nerv
(2) A: New B: Ready
(3) A: Ready B: Running
(4) A: Running B: Blocked
(5) A: Running B: New

. Consider the following database table to answer the questions 15 to 17.

(3) Second normal forrn

16. Consider the lollowing statements re-earding the above table;

A - It has a composite primary key.
B - Event-NaLrr attribute is full,v dependent on the prirnary key of Student_Sport table.
C - Event_ld is a candidate key.

Which of the above statements is/are correct?

by the labels A, B and C respectively?

C: Ready
C: Running
C: Blocked
C: Ready
C: Blocked

Student-Sport

Student_Id EventJd Evcnt_Name

0012 s-02 Carrom

0022 s-01 Basketball

u)18 s-02 Carrom

00r 2 s-03 Volleyball

001_i s-04 Chess

0018 s-0 r Ilasketball

f<rrm does the above table exist?

(2) First normal lbrm
(-5) Zero normal fbrm

(2) B only
(5) AllA. B and C
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! 17. lt is required to delete a colunrn callecl Event-Narne from the Student_Sport table. Which one is the

I corect SQL statcnrent to inrplenrent the requirement?
(1) Alter table Student_Sltort ch'o1t Et'ent_Narne:
(2) Alter table Student_Sport drop colunut Etent_Name',
(3) Alter table Studett*Sport delete Event_lVanrcl
(4) Alter table Srlr/cnr_Spcn't delete crilmnn Evert_Nank..
(5) Update table Sndent_Sport drop Evenr-Nante:

18. Which of the fbllor.ving SQL commands is not available in the Data Manipulation Language (DIr{I,)?
(I) CREATE (2) DELETE (3) INSERT (4) SHLECT (.5) TIPDATE

19. In the memory
respectivcly?

hicrarchy diagram given, which of thc follorving reprcsents @, @, @ and @

6/+
(E

J
o

o
(l) Iv{agnetic Tape, Ma,enetic (Hard) Disk, Ranclorn Access Memory (RAM), Processor Regisrers
(2) Pracessor Registers. Magnetic (Hard) Disk, I{anckrnr Access Menrory (RAM). Magnetic 'lapre

(3) Processor Registers, Randorn Access Memory (RAM). Magnetic (Hard) Disk. llagueric Tape
(4) Processor Registers. llandorn Access lvlemor-l (RAM), Magnetic Tape. Magnetic rHarcli Disk
(5) Random Access Nlemory (RAM). Processor Registers. Magnetic (I{arcll Disk. -\lagnc'tic lape

20. Which of the lirllorving'represents the result of the binarv arithrnctic operarion of ll00ll0() - 01010101?
(l) 00ll00ll (2) 01100110 (3) 0l nolll (-t) _t0L,ll00l (51 I0l0i0l0

21. which o[ thc follo,,ving statcments is/are correct about nr,o's' t:ornplement?
A - Subtraction is carriecl out as addition.
B - Calculations arc rnore efficient.
C - It is possible to rL-present negative nurnbers rvithin the trvo's cornplement.

(.1) A only
(4) BandConly

A only
B and C only

23. Which is the nrost
card secret number',)

( I ) textarea

suitable H'|ML form element

Cache Memory

Solid State St<lrage

Optical Disk

A and B onll

(3) AandConly

typc in 'uvhich the user Lran enter his credit

(3) type="5;661",,"

22. which of the following staterncnts concctly describc/describes hac:ker:s?

A - They are bored and lonely anti-social teenasers u,ho attack computer systems as a challenge
and somerirncs tbr prolit.

B - Thcy are IT skilled peoplc \\,ho attack computer systems of individuals and businesses as
a lbrrn of corrrpetition.

C - They are organizcd crinre sroups that deploy highly automated and sornetinlcs highly
targeted attacks against computer systems of indivicluals and busincsscs tbr certain benelits.

(2) B only
(5) All A, B and C

(2t .B onty
(-5) AllA, B and C

rnput

type = "checkbox"

typc = "text"
(2)
l5)(4) type="passrvord"

lincludedl
lSea Dase liveffi
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24. In ER diagrams double linecl oval symbol represents a

(l) composite artribure. (2) dcrived aribute.
(4) multi-valued attribute. (5) rnulti-valuecl kcy.

25. Which of thc following arc the properties of a signal?
(l) Amplitude. Clock rime. Frequency and Wavelength
(2) tunplinrdc, Frequency,, Phase and Time
(3) Amplitude. Frequency. Phase and Wavetength
(4) Amplitude. Frequency. Time and Wavelength
(5) Amplitude, Impulse. Phase and Wavelength

26. Which of the follorving options contains only gnidcd meclia,!
(l) Coaxial. Fiber oprics and Inl'rared
(2) Coaxial. Fiber oprics and Microrvave
(3) Coaxial, Fiber optics and Trvisted pair
(4) Coa.'rial. lnliared and Trvisted pair
(5) Fiber optics. Sarellite cpmmunication and Trvisred pair

27. 'l'he 
frequency nrodulatiott technique is used to change only

(1) the amplitude and frequency.
(2) the amplitude. frequency anc! phasc.
(3) the amplitude and phasc.
(4) the frequency.
(5) the frequency and phase.

28. Which of the follorving is incorrect regartling HTML forms?
(l) A lorm can have multiple input elenrenrs.
(2) A forrn cannot be nested.
(3) Action is one attribute of form tag.
(-l) One HTMI. page can have only one form. \
(5) Fomrs are designed to collect user inputs.

29. What is the binarr cquivalent to decinral 5,1.2-5 ?

(l)0oOllill.lt (2) 00101010.01
("r) 00lll0l1.l (5) 00ltlll0.l

30. Consider the lbllowing logic circuit diagram.
which .f the l'ollorving Boolcan expressions represents the output X

(l) A8+tA+B)
(2) (A16111a31

(3) AB+(;,;7)
(4t (AB\(76)
(s) tI'+BXA+D)

(3) derived entity.

(3) 00r 10 r 10.01

of the logic circuit?

' ''.-t--.

j t*-- x

A *-.-l:
i,I r*-liI'i'..-L]

:

B -.. .--i-^
't'

I,

31. Which one of the lollorving is false regnrding the HTML form methods GET and pOST?
(l) Both methods are used to transfer data from client side to the server.
(2) CET meth<xl is morc efficienr dran the POST rrrethod.
(-j) GET method is nrore suitablc to sencl scnsitivc rlata.
(4) POST nrethod docs nor have a limit on size of data.
(5) POST lequests cannor be bookrnarked.
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32' The diagram shorvs the variation of value of intbrmation rvith time for five events of a single missionin the chronological order. Information about the entire mission especially about the occuryences of
each evenr is made available on-line real time.

t
Value

At la)t9tattu-t (ult,)

Consider the following statements related to the above mission:

I tn'te ----f

Rule of Information.
facilitated rvirh the highest technical

.4, - Only the events p. e and R cornpl,v with the Golden
B - Event S has the highest ctemand and needs to be

resources.

C - The valtre of an event can be detennincd reasonably using the demancl for the information
about the particular event.

whieh of the above statements related to this mission is/are varid?
(l) A only
(4)BandConly (3) AandBonly

33. Consider the cotrrputcr network given in the lollowing diagram.

The netrvork lP address is 192.168.10'0/28 and you are requirecl ro use rhe lasl available Ip addressin the range. what rvourcr be the Ip acrdress of E0 if yo, ,u*r. using the fourth subnet?(l) 192.168.10..18 (3) 192.r68.t0.62(1) 192.168.10.63 192.168.10.64

35. Consider the following statemenrs:
A - A hub connects onl,v the netrvorked computcrs bu't a switch connects multiple devices.
B - A .rwiry'r manages the ports antl thc VLiN security settings.
C - ln data trunsmission. a iaD uses bits rvhile a stt.itch ur", iro,r., and packets.
D -'fhe data transmission speed in a hub is higher than that in a s*,irct.

Which of the above statemcnts are correct,?

34. What is the conect statement related to system deployment?
(l) Direct deployment is rhe rnost. comprex and the slorvest ibrm of deproyment.(2) In pilot deployment, all the users have the ability to use the sysrcm at the beginning.
lll t_1 n"r"ttcl diproyrnent ord ancr new sysrems are used at the same rime.
!1t l!"*9 deployrncnt do not allow users to develop skills required for nerv sysrem gradually.(-5) Phased deplovment means trrc cntirc sysrenr is usecr in one rocation.

(l) A. B and C onl1,
(4) l], C and D only

(2) C only
(5) All A, B and C

(2) A. B and D only
(5) All A. B. C and D

(3) A. C and D only

*rffi
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36. Consider the tbllowing statemenrs about thc pron; sert'er:
A - It helps to hide the tru'e IP address.
ts - tt is used to restrict the access of the rvcbsitc in the network.
C - lt uses the cached data lor the quick loading of regularly accessed rvebsites.
D - It helps to detect the locations of the visitors and load rveb pages as per their needs.

\Vhich of the above statenlents are correct?

(3) A, C and D only

37. Consider the follow,ins Boolean cxprcssion:
(e + BXaC)

Which of the following is equivalenr to the above expression'.)

u) tr(s+e ) (2) AC+EI (3) A(8+C) G) (A+be (5) Cq+eB

38. Consider the tbllowing t$,o statements re-earding thc classification of computers:

A - In the past. computers were classilied as super computers. mainfi'ame computers. mini
computers and micro computcrs based on their fearures such a.s pro'cessor power,
memory capacity, physical size and price. However. such a cJassitication is not rneaningful

' at present.

B - At present. features such as processor power. memory capacity. physical size and pricc
are overlapped between various typcs of cornputers so that, it is more appropriate to
classify computers in the current markct based on the purpose o[ typical usc.

Which of the following is valid regarding rhe above two srarements?
(l) Both statement A and statement B are correct and the statement B explains the points presented

in statement A.
(2) Both statcment A arrd staternent B are correct but the points presented in the two statements

are not related.
(3) Staternent A is correct and statement B is incorrect.
(4) Statement A is incorrect and staternent B is conect.
(5) Both statement A and statement B are incorrect.

39. Clonsider the Karnaugh map shorvn below:

AB

II

CO
I

Which of the following is the con'ect logic cxpression that corresponds to the trvo marked segments
on the Karnaugh map?

(tt AB + Be (2) Ae + AB (3) (A + a)(A + B)
(4) (A + Cl(A + Bt (.i) .qC + 7tB

(1) A, B and C only
(4) B. C and D only

(2) A, B and D only
(.5) All A, B, C and D
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r Consider the follorving flowchart to answer the questions 40 to 42:

40. Which of the following statenrents is/are cortect abouqthe elgofithm expressed by the flowchat?

A - lt takes 8 inputs.
B - lt outputs the product of the positive numbers in the

C - If every input is zero. then the output will be zero.

(l) Aonly (2) Bonly (3) Conly (4) AandBonly (5) BandConly

41. If the following is fed as the input to the algorithrn. what rvill be the output?

32-441-9-5-6-l
(t) -2s920 (2\ -216 (3) 120 (-1) 216 (s) 2se20

42. Which of the following fothon programs has/have the same functionality (i.e.. the same output for
a given input) as the algorithm in the flowchart above?

A- i=8
result = I
while (i> 0):

n = int(input0)
if (n > 0):

rcsult=result*n

(2) B only

B- result=l C- result=l
foriinrange(8): i=8

n = int(inputO) u'hile l:
if (n > 0):

result=result*n
print (result)

(3) C only

n = int(inputO)
if (no(n <= 0));

result=result*n
i=i- I
if (i <= 0):

break
print (result)

(4) A and B only (.5) All A, B and C

is is0?

(l) Aonly

5Cneme t ,L,E. trVL, nauon - zul
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43. Which of the following statements is correct?

(l) A high level language program that is translated into machine code and executed on cornputer
X rvill not execute on another computer having the same processor as X.

(2) A program in a high-level language must be first converted into assembly language code before
converting into machine code.

(3) Interpreted programs run faster than compiled ones.
(4) Programs in some highJevcl langua-ees are tianslated into a form called byte-code because

such byte-codes execute faster than machine codes obtained by usual compilations.
(5) Some modern processors execute programs in high-level languages without translating them

into machinc code.

44. What is the value of the following Python expression?

(100r3)7c418

0.125 (3) 3 (4) 8 (s) e

the output if the following Python code is executed rvith "abcabc" as the input?

result = I
s = inputo
rf (/crr(.s) > 3):

result = 2

tI Uen(s) < 6):
result = 3

elil' Qen(s) > 6):
resull = 1

else:

result = 5

print(result)

(2) 2 (3) 3 (4)-4 (5) 5

46. What r,vill be the ourput of the fbllowing Pythgn codel

.r = 100

.fbr i in rttnge(7,5\:
l=-r-l

print(.r)

(2) 5

(l) 0

45. What will be

(1) I

(r) 0

47. What rvill

(3) 85 (4) 90

be the output of the follorving Python code segment'l

L = ll,-2,4,3,2.-7 .l 1. 2, 8.-ll
r=0
$tr i in range1enU,\:

rl'(Llil < 0):
Conlinue

iJ' u,Iil > l0):
break

r=.r+L[i]
print(x)

(2) 1 (3) l0

(5) 100

(r) 0

linclu9edl

(4) 2l (5) 3t
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{8. What rvill be the result rvhen the tbllowing Python code is executed?

(l) 50

x=50
def func:$):

;t'= 2

,-=4
func(.r)
print(x)

(2) 2 (3) 4 (4) syntax enor (5) name error

49. Use of public key and private key in encrylrtion and decryprio,n processes is called
(3) hybrid encryption.(l) asymmetric encryption.

(4) private key encryption.

(2) digital encryption.
(5) symmetric encryption.

50. Consider the fotlowing SQL sutcmcnr:

Update sc'hool set contactJ)erson='Sripal W.' wherc school_id='04':

Which of the following is true when the above SQL sratemenr is executed?
'(l) It adds an additional tield rvith the name contoctJ)erson and adds value into that nerv field as

'Sripal W.' only in the records having ,sr.'iaol_id = 04
(2) It adds an additional value to the contau4erson as 'Sripal W.'

school-id = 04
(3) It changes the field name of contact-lerson as 'Sripal W.' when

sclutol-id - O4

It changes the valuc of contctct4eru(rr as 'Sripal W.' only in the rccords having school_id = M
It selects all the rrcords hav.ing school_id = 04 and contactJ)ersorr as 'sripal W.'

only in the records having

selecting the records rvith

(4)
(s)
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PartA-StructurtdEsay
Ansver all lour qucsrions on th* papr itseff. |il,:'

l. (a) (i) Draw the expected ouqSit of *r," roUo*ing ; :l,tH' web browser.

.;dy"
<l--Efieas o! Sxial Nerworking ->
q>Social nctworHng tms <bt> <t>advantages4t> ard disadvaangcs 4p>
4bdy>
4htnl>

(ii) Draw the expected output of the following HTML oode segment when rendercd
a web brcwser.

<lttul>
<body>
<lablc borflar=nl"s

<tr> < th>Tinc 4 th> <th> Ev ent4 th> 4tr>
<tr> <td> 8 am</ td> <td> Dratna4td> 4tr>
<tr> <tcl> I 0 am</ td> <td> N ew s<ltb 4tr>
<lt><td colspan =2> . Lunch4td><ltr> _
4uble>
4My>
4lrtml>

by

[see Dage three
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<htnl>

<body>

<h2> Joining the Kandyan Doncing Team</h2>

<div>

</div>

<div>

<h3 > G ene ral I ns tructions </ h3 >

<li>Applicant should be aged 6 or above<lli>

<li>Guardian's consent is required </li>
< . . .. . ..,..> Ap p I i cant s are cat e g o r is ed into tw o .s e c t io ns

<,'..,....>

<li> Be g i nne r s</ li > <l i> I ntermediat e <l li>

. </.........7

</.........>

</div>

<div>

<h3>Applieatbn </h3>

<fonn action = " applicadon.php" methad = " gel ")
<p>Name:<. . = ......... name="std-nome."> </p>

<p>Select vour achievements: <br>

I don't have:<input ,.,....., = ......... name="Beg,in" vahte="No".....!.......>

School leve l : <input .....,... = ......... rultne = "Basrc] value = "Sc hool">

<input type= "submit" neme=" submit" value=" Submil"> </ p>

"<fform>

</div>

4body>

</html>

I)o not
write
in this
column
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2. (a) Match each of the given phrases (i) - (vi) rclating to commerce with the most suitable
item from the list below:

List = {advertising * o ,rrrnui mrttlel, cred.it-caruls, Governmtnt e-Tbrulering service,
Goverwnent to Citizen (G2C) service, group purchasing, harmful explosive.s,

online marketplace, payment gateway, perishable goods, social commerce,
subscription as a reverurc m.odel, traditional marketplacel

Phrases:

(i) a place where buyers and sellers interact physically for exchanging gmds and services

for a price

(ii) these are usually prohibited to be sold or purchased through e-corunerce systems

(iii) users pay a regular fee to have full access to a website of a business

iir) 2 116r", of e<ommerce that involves using social media to assist in ttre online buytng
and selling of products and services

(v) facilitates a payment transaction by the transfer of information betrveen the e-commerce
application and the back-end financial servics providers through secure means

(vi) the renewal of vehicle revenue licence using the Online Vehicle Revenue
Licence Service offered by the relevant government oflice

Note: Write only the matching item against the phrase number.

(i)

(ii)

(iii)

(iv)

(v)

(b) Consider the following fothon program:

,t= 0
n= int (inputO)
while (n>O):

iJ n> x:
x=n

n= int(ittputO)
print (x)

(i) Write the output of the program if the input is 4 6 3 2 8 -1.

(ii) What is the purpose of this program?

Do not
write
in this
column
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3. (a) Consider thc following Entity Relationship (ER) diagram'which represents the information

about projects .gonducted 
by staff attached to a software development company.

(i) The number of hours (NoOfHours) that each staff member works on each project is

recorded.
Draw the attribute NoOfl-lours in the relevant position o[ the ER diagram with the

conect symbol and thc label.

(ii) For each accepted project, a tcmporary location is rented for the staff, for the duration

of the project. Fror each location, the OwnerName, PhoneNo, Address, Rent, Rentcdf)ate

and RentedPeriod arc recorded. One project has only one location. A rented location is

used for only one project. When a cenain project is completed, the location rented for
the project will be released and handed over to the owner.

Draw the Entity'Iocation'with relevant'attributes inside the area X in the diagram

and link it to the existing ER diagram by indicating t[e candinality.

(b) For each blank write down the most appropriate term from the given list.

ljsl = {Application l-ayer, DHCP, Domain Name System, Nentork kryer, Packet Switching.

Pariry tlit. I'arity Byte, Proxy Semer, SMTP, VOIP)

,/.

pmvides IP addresses for the givcn URLs and rveb

(ii) File 'l'ransfer Protocol (FTP), Simple Mail Transfer Protocol (SMTP) and Telnet arc

implemented in the ........

(iii) With the ........... a device can have a' different IP address

every tinre it connects to the network.

(iv) A........
resources from servers.

acts as an intcrmediary for requests from clients seeking

(v) In data transmission, in the process of error detection a .........'.'..
is added to a string of binary code to ensure that the'total number of l-bis in the

string is either even or odd.

)o not
,rite

r this
olumn
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4. (a) Consider the following scenario to answer the questions given:

Rani starts a computational application on a single processor computer. While the relevant
computatiotLt are in progress, she starts a web browser application ai well, in order to
searclt for sonte information.

(i) Wirat is meant by "time-sharing" with respect to the above scenario?

(ii) After the "computing process --+ web browser process" context switch is made, what
will be the process state of the computing process? (Ready, Running or Blocked'!)

(b) (i) What is meanr by contiguous file spuce allocation2

(ii) Write down one drawback of contiguous file space allocation,

(iii) However, contiguous allocation is feasible to store a set of files on a CD RoM.
whv?

(iv) In addition to the nomtal data items, writc down one other information that will
exist in a file block in the linked file space allocation scheme.

Do not
writc
in this
column
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(c) Assume that a 32 KB program is run on a computer having 32 KB of physicat memory.
The page size of the system is 4 KB. The page table of this proccss at a particular
time is shown on the table below.

Notes:
. Only a few selecred fields of each page tablc

entry is shown.
. The Jrame number is indicated in binary.
. The virtual addresses on page 0 arc from 0 to

4095 and on page I are from 4096 to 8l9l
and so on.

, The Pre.sentlabsbnt bit indicates the validity of
the entry. If this bit is l, the enrry is valid and
can be used. If it is 0, then the relevant virtual
page is not in physical memory.

Page
number

Frame
number

Prcsent /
absent

0 lr0 l

I 001 I

.| 0r0 I

3 r00

4 0ll
5 ocn 0

6 m0 0

7 r0l
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$) A$srrrc this program requires accessing vtrtual address 8200. To which physical address

will'it gqt transformed to?.

(ii) W{ite dorvrr one advantage

sizes compartd to the size

that the use of page tables bring with respect to program

of physical memory.

(iii) Give one reason as to why a particular page of a pocess could be absent in physical

memory.

Domt
write
in thir
column
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lk Answer any four questions only

l. The Boolean function known asthe tnojoriryJunction takes n binary inputs and outputs I if a majority
(at least half) of the inputs are l, otherwise it outputs 0. lrt us considcr the case when n=3, which
is the 3-input majority function, whose inputs are A, B and C and the output is Z.
(a) Give the tnrth table for the 3-input majority ,function.
(b) Using Kamaugh maps, derive a simplified Boolean expression for the output Z in the 3-input

majority function.

(c) Construct a logic circuit for the 3-input majority function using NAND gates only.

2. Consider the following scenario:

A school has acquired the following resources to its Administrative (Admin), l,aboratory (tb) and

Library (liD) buildings:

Building Resources

Admin 5 computers, I printer

Lab 40 computers, I printer

t_ib l0computers, I printer

A schtxll computer network has to be created to fulfil the follorving requiremenrs:

' Each building needs to have its own local area network (LAN) in order to share the printer.
. The above three netrvorks are also to be intercinnected so that the School Information

System (SIS) which is running on one computer in the Admin building and the Library
Information System (LIS) running on one computer in the Lib building are accessible from
all computers.

. All computers are to be given efficient Internet connectivity as well. For this purpose,
Lhe schctol has subscribed to an Internet Service ltovider (lSP) who is to supply the
Internet connectivity to the Lab building. 'I'he l-ab building is separated from the other
two buildings by approximately 500m. One computer in the l-ab building is to be used as

the DNS server. Another computer in the Lab building is to be used as the proxy serv'er.

. The entire network is to be protected through a firewall.

(a) The hincipal has receivcd thc 192.248.16.01?1 lP address block for the school.'l-he lPaddresses
for the computers are to be allocatcd after making three subnets from this address block for
thc three buildings.
Assuming such subnetting is done, write down the relevant network address, subnet mask and
the allocated range of IP addresses for each building using the following table format to prcsent
your anslver:

Building Network Address Subnet N{ask IPAddress Range

Admin
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(b) Give one reason as to why a fully connected (all{o-all) network topnlogy is not suitable for
this school computer network.

(c) The lab administrator rvho is responsiblc to setup the school computer network has rcquested
for switcles and a router

Showing clearly the network connection topology and the devices, draw the network diagram
to represent the logical arrangement for the school computer network that the lab administrator
can implement to fulfil the school requirenrents.

(d) Give one fi:ason as to why TCP is prefened over UDP as the transport protocol for the school computer
network-

3. (a) ABC Books (Pvt.) Ltd. specializes in buying and selling used secondhand books. At presenr
the business operations are fully manual Qture brick).

(i) ABC Books (Pvt.) Ltd. starts a website and allows its customers to purchase books online.
What is the revenue model (method of revenue) applicable in this scenario?

(ii) Moving from pure brick type lo brick aru| click business model, what is the most significant
challenge unique to ABC's business? Explain your answcr.

Hint - Compare rvith the online salcs of new books

(iii) ABC Books (Pvt.) Ltd. has proposed to extend its website to an e-commerce marketplace for
used books. This markctplace supports B2C, B2B and C2C business types and allows other
businesses to participate as well. Explain brieffy between whom the transactions in each of
thc business types IJ2C, B2B and C2C will take place in the proposed marketplace.

(iv) Other than the revenue model you nrentioned in (i) above, identify anorher suitabl€
revenue model to be followed by the AIIC Books (Pw.) Ltd. in their proposed e-commerce
marketplace.

(v) Identify and write dorvn a possible way to make payments within this e-commerce
marketplace.

(vi) Briefly exptain horv book publishing companies can usc the proposed e-commerce marketplace
data for their busincsscs.

(b) Multi-agent systems can be useful when complex system- interactions are implemented. The
following diagrarn shows a simplified version of a multi-agent system that manages the secure
access to the server room of a data-center.

Server Room Door.

cmq12 i:,* R,
a

Syst ineer

A brief scenario of the usage is as follows:
All authorized system engineers must use their access code, which is a 6-digit number to enter
the restricted sen/er room.

When the access is gruntcd to the servcr room, a set of movable CCTV camcras starts recording
the server area.

Thc proccsscd data of CCTV input are saved in the databasc. Interactions are shorvn using A,
B, C, P, Q, and R arrows.

C

m
ems Eng

[:;ee Dage eleven
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(i) Identify the agent wirh no user inreractior. (rar-rlrtonomous) in this setup.
(ii). Sense-Compute-Control is a widely used 3-step design style of agent-based system

implementations.

From A, B and C interactions, separately identify and write down the rnost suitable interaction
arrow [o represent each step. i.e., Sense, Compute, and Control.

(iii) C and R interaction links are shown for two directions. Explain the reasons for the duplex
links for both C and R interac{ions separately.

(iv) lnteraction A can be seen as a user-to-agent interaction. Identify an agent-to-agezt interaction
and explain the operational use of that interaction.

(v) Give one reason as to why the CCTV inpul.s are sent to the datahse through the Agent 2
instead of sending directly.

(a) The ICT teacher in a school needs to process the marks obtained by all the students in a
. class for the ICT subject and compute the average mark for the class. Construct a flow chart

to express an algorithm for this purpose. Assume that the first input is the number of students
in the class, n. Next, the marks of n students will be input one-by-one.

(b) Consider the flow chart given below. Note that x?a2 represenrs (,r mod 2).

(i) What would be the output if the first input (n) was 6 and the next inputs were 3, 6, 4,
12, ll, 9?

(ii) What is the purpose of this algorithm?
(iii) Develop a nrthon program to implement the algorithm expressed by the flow chart.

ls xfliZ=O'

a=a+l
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5. A vehiclc rental company has registered vehicle owners. Vehicles arc obtained from the owners
ard rented to the customers. Considei the following relations regarding the vehicle rental company.

I. Customer (Customer_NlC, Customer_Name, City, postal_Code)

II. Vehicle_Orvner (Orvncr_ld, Owner*Name, Contact_No)

. III. Vehicle(Vchicle_Reg_No, Descriprion, Owner_ld)

' 'Ihe Cttstomer rclation contains custonrer's national identity card number (NIC) which is unique,
name, city where he/she is living and the lnstal code of thc city. A customcr lives in a single
city and there are many customers in one city. Thc postal code depends on the city.

' The Vehicle-Owner relation contains the Orvner-ld which is unique, owner's name and the
contact number.

' The Vehicle relation contains the vehicle registration number which is unique) a description
about the vehicle and the Owner_ld.

A customer can rent more than one vehicle. AIso, it is possible to rent one vehicle to many
customers at diffcrcnt instances. Each vchicle is owned by one owner and one owner can havc
more than one vehicle.

(a) In which nornrul firm do the abovc rcl:rtions given in I, II, lll above exist? Jusrify vour
anstver_

(b) Convert thc above relations to the next Normal Form from the current Normal Form which
you have stated in 5(a). (ttesent the contents relevant ro the labels @ to @ indicated in the
follow,ing table as your answer.)

Relation No. Next Normal Form Relation/s in Next Normal Form
I o o
lt @ o
III @ @

(c) Drarv an Entity Relationship (ER) diagranr to depict the above relations by irlentifying the
relationships. key attributes, othcr attributes and the cardinality.

(d) It is necessary ftrr thc company to keep the details of renting vehiclcs by customers. Create
a relation called "Rcnt", including the details Rent_I)ate, Start_Time and End_Time.

(c) Write an SQL statement to select Orvner-lcl and Vehictc_Rcg_),io of all the vehic'les gwned
by each vehicle owner.

[see pase thirtee.n
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6. (a) A blood testing centre has the following activities:
I'he patient hands over the test,rcqucst slip to thc rcceiving counter. Recciving counter issues
an invoice to the patient and sends a copy to the cashier. The patient chccks the invoi
approves it and hands it over to the cashier with the payment. Cashier issues a receipt to the
patient and also sends a copy of the receipt to the laboratory. Pa(ient hands over the receipt
to the laboratory. The latnratory verifies the patient and conducts the blood test and retums
the updated receipt marked as 'done' to the patient. The laboratory sends the report to the
receiving counter. ktter, the patient hands over the updated receipt to the receiving counter and
the receiving counter hands over the report to the patient with the re-updated receipt marked
as'issued'.

(i) The context diagram for the atnve acrivities, with missing dara flows O, @, @, Oana
@, is given in Figure I below.

Figure I

Identify the five missing data flaws from the description given abovc and write them down.

Lrvel I of the DFD for the above context diagram is shown in Figure 2.

Figure 2

(A) Write a suitable term to replace the label @ in process 2.0.

(B) Identify and write down the missing data flow labelled @.

(ii )

Process
Blood Test
Request
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(b) (i) What is requirement analysis?

(ii) List tro advantages of requirement analysis.

(iii) Give on1; method that can be used to verify whether a l'unctional requirement is satisfied

in a system.

(iv) The following list consists of some functional, non-tunctiorutl and other requirements of a

proposed s.torot tiU"ary management system where users can borrow and return books in

addition to other usual tasks.

(A) The system should authentiqate users through username and password.

(B) The system should enable users to search for books based on the title. rype, ISBN No-

or puhlisher nanne.

(C) The total cost for the library system should be less than Rs. 500000'00.

(D) The system should be available WVo of the total time.

(E) The system development should be completed within 9 months.

(F) Book lending details should be preserved even if the system crashes during operation.

(G) The book database of the school library rnanagcment system must be secured by

. preventing unauthorizcd access.

(H) Since the Past Pupils Association has indicated its willingness to develop thc s

preference will be given to them.

From A to H, identify and write down the labels of two lunctional requirements and

trwo non-functional rquirements respectively.

Kosala Rajapakse www.itpanthiya.com
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